
ARRIVAL

PERSONAL BELONGINGS

HEALTH CONDITIONS

GIFT VOUCHERS

RESERVATIONS AND CANCELLATIONS

HOURS OF OPERATION

CONTACT INFORMATION

We recommend you arrive  prior to your scheduled time.
Please be informed that a late arrival will deprive you of your full
treatment time. 

The Spa does not assume liability for loss of any valuables.

Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries that
could affect your treatments.

Spa vouchers may be purchased either in store or electronically for
any of our services.

Kindly refer to our terms and conditions accessible on our website.
Please note we require a deposit when making group bookings.

Weekdays: 09:00 - 19:00
Weekends and public holidays: 09:00 - 18:00

Benmore Centre,
Lower Ground Level
011 783 0092   082 844 0130
info@lavanabeautyspa.co.za
www.lavanabeautyspa.co.za

Find us on

15 minutes

MASSAGE & BODY TREATMENTS

Full Body Scrub
Nourishing Body Wrap
Full Body Scrub & Wrap
Back Cleanse

30 min     420
45

  

 min     570
90 min     900
30 min     450                                                                                                

Back, Neck & Shoulder

Full Body

30 min     350
45 min     450
60 min     600

3 hours   1650

4hr 30   2600

Serenity (Bliss on the go)

30 min Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage, Dermalogica Proskin 30 and
Express Manicure & Express Pedicure

Lavana Secret Indulgence (Customise it the way you want)

Begin with an invigorating head & scalp massage followed by a full body
salt scrub. Choose between a full body massage OR Proskin 60 and end
with a choice between either a Full Spa Manicure OR Pedicure

Lavana Top to Toe (A complete treat)

Mineral Scrub Therapy, Nourishing Body Therapy Wrap, Full Body Massage,
Dermalogica Proskin 60 and Full Spa Manicure & Pedicure.

1hr 30   1150

SPA PACKAGES

SALON SERVICES

Polygel full set - Natural
Polygel full set - French
Polygel full set + Gelish
Polygel full set with tips - Natural
Polygel full set with tips+Gelish
Polygel fill - Natural
Polygel fill with Gelish

POLYGEL
450
500
520
520
550
350
450

HANDS
Express Manicure
Express Manicure with no paint
Full Spa Manicure
Full Spa Manicure with no paint
Kids Manicure

250
200
330
300
100

130Acrylic Soak
File, Buff & Shine
Gelish / EVO soak off
File, Buff & Shine
Gelish / EVO soak off
with new set
File, Buff & Paint
Nail Cut & Shape
Nail Art
Nail Repair
Add on - French paint

ADD ON / EXTRAS

150
100

20 per nail
80
55

120

65

310
330
460
480

GELISH / EVO APPLICATIONS
File, buff & Gelish / EVO
File, buff & French Gelish / EVO
Gelish / EVO manicure
Gelish / EVO pedicure

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS &
MAINTENANCE
Tips - Natural
Tips with Gelish
Sculpting (LCN/Gel/Acrylic)
BioSculpture & Acrylic overlays
- French / Colour
2 week fill - Acrylic overlays
2 week fill - Acrylic + Gelish

490
580
700

500
350
450

FEET
Express Pedicure
Express Pedicure with no paint 
Full Spa Pedicure
Full Spa Pedicure with no paint
Medi Pedi with Polish
Medi Pedi with Gelish
Medi Pedi with no paint
Kids Pedicure

260
210
350
310
570
690
520
120

Ultimate lash lift
Microblading Intro
Microblading touch up
Lash extensions
Lash fill
Lash removal

BROWS & LASHES 
550

2500
1200
850
450
170

(+1 touch up)

200
100

LCN buff off
LCN nail fix
LCN toe construction/pedique
LCN brace (ingrown treatment)
LCN full set
LCN full set with tips
LCN fill natural
LCN fill with French / colour

LCN

450
650
680
500
550

From150/nail 

*Prices may be subject to change without notice



Face Mapping®
A professional, in-depth skin analysis based on your skin & lifestyle. Your
skincare therapist will show you how to achieve your healthiest skin &
address any concerns. You'll also receive a personalised Skin Fitness Plan
with customised product recommendations.

ProSkin 30
Professional-grade products to radically boost your skin in just 30 minutes.
Targeting key concerns for maximum impact in minimum time, this 
treatment is a firm favourite with those who want visible results, fast!
  
ProSkin 60
The ultimate treatment, different every time. Customised with advanced
products, techniques & technology in a soothing environment made for
relaxation. The ideal choice for those who want a comprehensive experience
to address all their skin concerns & achieve healthy glowing skin.

Pro Power Peel 30
This express 30-minute treatment features our highly-active Pro Power Peel,
tailored to your skin's needs. This powerful peel smoothes skin while
targeting signs of fine lines, wrinkles, uneven pigmentation or breakouts for
a completely customised experience.

Pro Power Peel 60
Ultra-potent and completely customised: you've never had a peel like this
before. This comprehensive 60-minute treatment pairs our most powerful
peel yet with advanced techniques to thoroughly address your skin's ever
changing needs.

Pro Eye Flash Treatment
Powerful treatment that helps tone, smooth and brighten the eye contour
through intense stimulation and infusion of botanical actives.

DERMALOGICA

FACIAL TREATMENTS

NIMUE

LAMELLE

DOWN UNDER
Bikini - Std
Bikini - Brazilian
Bikini - Hollywood

BACK, CHEST & STOMACH
Chest
Stomach
1/ Back2 

Full Back

210 230

185

250

800300

320

1050

750

800

900

1250

850165

230

160

240 260

260

380

750

1500

210

1400

1050

1200

850

1600

1200230

270

190

280 340

155

420

850210

1900

600

1400

2100

700135

310

275

EpilFree FemaleFemale EpilFree MaleMale

LEGS
1/  Leg2
3/  Leg4

Full Leg

ARMS
1/ Arm2  

Full Arm
Underarm

WAXING, TINTING & EPILFREE (LASER FREE)

(V-Shape)

(everything off)

(panty line - just the sides)

*Male pricing may vary

each100
280

100

1400
2500

120

600

120

3200

180

450

210

800

300

from180

each100

400

400

from600

Nimue Therapeutic Facial
A customised facial treatment with gentle exfoliation & nutritional boosters or
serums to restore your skin.

Nimue Rejuvenating Facial
An advanced skin treatment using active ingredients to brighten &
energise your skin. Helps to slow down premature aging whilst protecting
the skin against further dehydration.

Nimue Microneedling
A skin rejuvenation treatment with a specialised microneedling device that
stimulates collagen production. This customised treatment delivers superior
results with a visible reduction in the signs of ageing.

35% Glycolic
A specialised, deep exfoliating treatment for dry, dehydrated and ageing
skin that gently removes dead skin cells to reveal fresh, youthful and more
radiant skin, with a smooth texture.

7.5% TCA
A light, superficial peeling treatment designed to give problematic,
congested and sun-damaged skin a deeper exfoliation to reveal smoother,
softer and more refined skin.

60 min     880

60 min     970

75 min   1050
(excluding roller)

15 min    FREE

30 min     375

60 min     770

30 min     675

60 min     875

20 min     320

60 min     650

75 min     880

45 min     680

60 min     950

60 min   1050Smart Resurfacer
An intensive, smart technology skin resurfacing treatment designed to
smooth skin texture, reduce fine lines and wrinkles and improve the
appearance of uneven skin tone. This cutting-edge peel delivers immediate
results with minimal discomfort, resulting in firmer, radiant and more
youthful-looking skin.

Thermal Detox
A detoxifying, warming flash treatment peel that deep cleanses, exfoliates
and oxygenates the skin. It results in the removal of impurities and excess
oil, softening of fine lines and wrinkles and increases hydration.

NIMUE-SRC™
A powerful, highly specialised and fast-acting skin resurfacing treatment
designed to address skin concerns. This treatment removes dead and
damaged skin cells, resulting in a smoother, firmer, more radiant and
youthful appearance.

Lamelle Specialised Facial
Lamelle has a solution to address all skin care needs. A trained therapist
will assess your skin & create a personalised treatment to help you
achieve optimal skin health.

Lamelle LactiFirm / Alpha / Beta Peel
Different skin peels work in different ways to treat specific skin conditions
to achieve certain results. They boost exfoliation & skin cell turnover, to
allow healthy, new skin cells to grow.

Augmented Peel
This treatment incorporates all 3 peels in one treatment: Beta Peel, TCA,
and retinol. This means the change in your skin can be quite drastic
requires a pre-treatment program of two weeks before the treatment can
start. It's chosen for severe aging, resistant pigmentation, and skin that
requires aggressive intervention.

Mela-Vita Program
The Mela-Vita Peel is a powerful 5-part treatment that starts at the Spa
hands by one of our skincare professionals and continues in your own
home via an innovative homecare kit. It can successfully treat all skin
colours and every type of pigmentation. 

Retistore Peel
This peel gives you a full skin restructuring for a more advanced ageing
treatment, with minimal social downtime. This treatment is more related
to treat pigmentation irregularities, change in texture & dull skin.

Retistore Peel Plus
Retistore Plus has double the active ingredients & is more focussed on
lines, wrinkles & sagging.

Nova Procedure
Lamelle's Nova Microneedling Treatments are simple, safe, and effective
for treating a variety of concerns. It rejuvenates, lifts and tightens, reduces
pigmentation, plumps up wrinkles, minimizes acne scarring, and improves
texture and condition of the skin.
Microneedling also known as Collagen Induction Therapy (CIT) that uses
micro medical needles to puncture the skin. This creates a controlled
injury with the intention to stimulate the skin's natural healing process,
resulting in the production of new collagen and elastin fibres as well as
improved blood supply.

Add on a Serum or Mask to any treatment for
improved penetration and optimal results.

Peel Spot Treatments available upon request

60 min     650

45 min     750

60 min   1100-1400

45 min   1300

45 min   5050

45 min   1500

5 min     150

Price on request

75 min   1600

COMBO OPTIONS
Full Back & chest
Chest & stomach
Full Back, chest & stomach

FACE
Lip/chin/nose/fingers/toes
Full Face
Brow
Neck
Brow tint
Lash tint
2 in 1(Brow shape & tint)

3 in 1(Brow shape, lash & brow tint)


